Further approaches to the quaternary structure of octopus hemocyanin: a model based on immunoelectron microscopy and image processing.
The direction of the polypeptide chains and the location of the functional units in Octopus vulgaris hemocyanin were studied by various methods. Monoclonal antibodies specific for the Ovc (clone Ov409) and Ovg (clone Ov315) functional units produced immunocomplex strings which were examined in the electron microscope. In both cases the immunocomplexes contained more than two hemocyanin molecules in their side view, demonstrating that in the whole hemocyanin neighboring polypeptide chains run in antiparallel directions. The interhemocyanin distances in the immunocomplexes also indicated that Ovg is located inside the cylinder, while Ovc is located in the external layers of functional units. In addition, the fact that the binding point of the Fab arm to the hemocyanin molecule was occasionally visible confirmed the external location of functional unit Ovc. Image processing of the whole hemocyanin cross-linked with dimethyl suberimidate showed that the end-on view is not a perfect cylinder but a regular pentahedron and that the five-arch collar is probably composed of five pairs of functional unit Ovg located inside the cylinder. The accessibility of cross-linked hemocyanin to functional unit-specific polyclonal antibodies, studied in immunoelectrophoresis, showed that Ovb and Ove are highly accessible, while Ovd, Ovf, and Ovg are not. The low accessibility of Ovd may be at least partially explained by its high sugar content which could hamper the accessibility of the antibody to the antigen.